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Treating Trigeminal Neuralgia Through 
Innovation and Expertise.

The Neuroscience Institute at Florida 

Hospital Orlando is home to one of the 

largest and most experienced 

teams of neurosurgeons 

in the Southeastern 

United States, 

performing 

innovative 

less invasive 

surgical approaches 

for the treatment of 

trigeminal neuralgia.  

Patients suffering from 

this condition have access to 

techniques like endoscopic 

microvascular decompression and 

Gamma Knife® radiosurgery, as well 

as a program care coordinator who 

will guide them through every step 

of the treatment process. 

To contact our care coordinator or to schedule 
an appointment, call (407) 303-7944 or visit 
FloridaHospitalNeuro.com.

Scan the QR code with 
your smartphone to watch 
an animation of how the 
endoscopic microvascular 
decompression procedure 
is performed.

NEURO-12-10365

Melvin Field, MD, Physician Leader
Melvin Field, MD, is the surgical director of 
the Florida Hospital Neuroscience Institute and 
physician leader of the Minimally Invasive 
Brain Surgery Program, specializing in the 
treatment of brain and neurovascular 
compression syndromes through innovative 
minimal-access techniques like the endoscopic 
microvascular decompression approach.

Brandi Ligon, BSN, RN, CNRN, Care Coordinator
Brandi is the care coordinator for the Minimally 
Invasive Brain Surgery Program and helps 
navigate patients through the treatment 
process from scheduling appointments and tests, 
to coordinating care between multiple physicians, 
and addressing patients’ questions and concerns.
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Much exciting work is underway at TNA.

First, our Board of Directors recently approved a plan 
to update Striking Back. Originally published in 2000, 
Striking Back was revised in 2004 and it remains a valuable 
resource for patients and healthcare providers. It was very 
useful to me and I have spoken with many of you who 
have passed a copy from patient to patient. New drugs, 
procedures and issues mean that it is time for an update. 
Our Medical Advisory Board is organizing to begin the 
work and the revision may take several years to complete. 
We are fortunate to have leading physicians, Board 
members and TNA staff to push this effort to keep Striking 
Back current and useful.

Our Board also approved the launch of a Healthcare 
Professional Education Program. We add this program to 
our set of patient-focused programs so that the healthcare 
providers that patients visit first, usually dentists and 
primary care physicians, are aware of the symptoms of 
facial pain diseases that are so unusual that they are 
difficult to diagnose. TNA wants to accelerate correct 
diagnosis so that patients can make informed decisions 
and get effective care as quickly as possible. TNA Director 
Peter Jannetta MD, will speak at the American Dental 
Association’s national conference in November and we 
have begun discussions with the ADA that we expect to 
lead to a constant flow of information about facial pain 
disease to dentists so that they are more likely to consider 
a facial nerve problem when a patient comes in with an 
excruciating pain.

Put attending our conference in Richmond, VA on May 
11, 2013 or our national conference in San Diego, CA on 
October 5 and 6, 2013 on your calendar. Members of our 
Medical Advisory Board will give informative presentations 
and you will have a chance to confer with other patients 
and providers. The low incidence of facial pain disease 
can make it a lonely experience and our conferences are a 
great opportunity to gather hard-to-find information and 
get ideas from others about what may be helpful.

Most of TNA’s programs focus on helping patients now. 
You can always call our office in Gainesville, we have over 
25 regional support groups, we maintain the Facial Pain 
Network on the internet, we keep you up to date with 
the Newswire and TNA Quarterly, and our website has 
many resources. In addition to helping patients now, we 
look forward. TNA’s Facial Pain Research Foundation is a 
program devoted to funding early-stage research that 
may lead to better treatment options in the future. We are 
very pleased that the FPRF organized a recent meeting 
of the world’s top facial pain research scientists. FPRF 
funded several projects that are now supported by large 
institutional funding including the National Institutes of 
Health, it is gearing up to fund research on the genetic 
origins of facial pain, and the Foundation keeps us abreast 
of much new work that may lead to better treatments or 
a cure.

Returning to helping patients now, TNA is working on 
how to reach more of those struggling with facial pain 
disease. Stay tuned, we’ll explain that effort in future issues 
of this TNA Quarterly.

From the Chairman of the Board

Jeffrey Bodington, Chairman of the Board
TNA – The Facial Pain Association
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Trigeminal Neuralgia and
Chronic Facial Pain 

Symposium Regional Conference  
Richmond, Virginia

May 10-11, 2013

The multimodality teams of The 
Johnston-Willis Neuroscience and 
Gamma Knife Center and Trigeminal 
Neuralgia Treatment Center are 
pleased to host our third TNA Regional 
Conference on May 10-11, 2013 in 
Richmond, Virginia. Having learned from 
the previous two conferences how to 
answer the most common questions, we 
will set aside small, very specific group 
meetings to address additional patient 
questions.

The venue is fifteen minutes from the 
airport a very affordable and modern 
hotel located conveniently across from 
Johnston-Willis Hospital. The opening 
reception will take place at the Gamma 
Knife Center on Friday, May 10  
at 6:00 p.m.

Conference sessions begin on May 
11 at 8:00 a.m. with two renowned 
neurologists, Dr. Jason Rosenberger 
founder of the Johns Hopkins 
Headache Center and Dr. Marcus Rice, 

Chairman of the Eastern Shore Multiple 
Sclerosis Center. Topics will include 
different facial pain syndromes, recent 
advances in medical management, 
potential complications associated 
with anticonvulsants, and alternative 
medicine. Dr. Tregaskes returns for 
his third appearance with discussions 
on dental etiologies and precautions, 
popular in the past with patients and 
dentists alike. Dr. Jeffrey Brown, a pioneer 
in the field of Balloon Compression and 
member of the TNA Advisory Board,  
will enlighten the audience on the 
surgical aspects .

As the Director of the Trigeminal 
Neuralgia Treatment Center of Virginia 
and the course director for this 
conference I have the distinct pleasure 
of sharing my experience from the more 
than 2000 procedures I have performed 
since I began treating this disorder 
in 1983. I will share my experiences 
with procedures of Microvascular 
Decompression, Glycerol Rhizolysis and 

By  
K. Singh Sahni, MD, FACS.FAANS., 
Chairman, Department of Neuroscience, 
Johnston Willis Hospital-Richmond, VA, 
Founder, Virginia Trigeminal Neuralgia 
Treatment Center
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Gamma Knife Treatment. I have found 
the taking of a very good history and 
spending time in getting to know my 
patients is the single most important 
aspect of treatment.

It is not unusual for patients to show 
up from out of town with very big 
folders documenting their treatment 

history. Unfortunately however, some 
arrive after multiple procedures, and by 
the time they land here at our Center, 
they are already very frustrated and 
looking for a quick fix or simple answer. 
It is important for such patients, who 
may now have a constant, ongoing 
“burning, nagging pain,” to realize that 
there is NO quick fix. We endeavor 
to provide a very compassionate 
service by listening carefully and then 
advising the appropriate conservative 
treatment or pain management center 
in close proximity to their homes. We 
are setting aside a dedicated session 
in the afternoon break out program for 
such patients.

With appropriate early diagnosis, 
patients with classical TN can be 
relatively easy to treat. We have been 
seeing a fairly new group of younger, 
predominantly female patients with 
sharp, shooting, episodic pain who 
are sometimes erroneously informed 
that they are “too young” to have TN. 
A proper and correct diagnosis is 
usually established through a good 

history and an appropriate MRI, 
usually 3T with special sequences to 
show the trigeminal nerve. Dr. Fred 
Laine, President of Southeastern 
Neuroradiology Society will show 
great examples of MRI correlation with 
patient symptoms. Medical treatment 
is always the best approach as the 
first line of treatment. If this fails or is 
not tolerated, these young individuals 
often do quite well with MVD in 
experienced hands.

Unfortunately sometimes such 
patients end up having a lot of 
unnecessary dental procedures, for 
which we always advise a second 

dental opinion when in doubt prior to 
a ”root canal” procedure. The reverse 
may also be true, and patients may 
have a genuine dental etiology and 
be diagnosed with TN. We will present 
cases documenting both of these 
diagnostic dilemmas, the bottom 
line being that an experienced Facial 
Pain Specialist (dentist, neurologist or 
neurosurgeon) should be able to make 

the correct diagnosis and offer the 
appropriate treatment.

On the other hand, our approach in 
senior patients or those who are not in 
the best medical condition is generally 
to first offer Gamma Knife Treatment. 
Our Gamma Knife Treatment protocol 
is based on the data shown by Dr. Jean 
Regis, a renowned neurosurgeon from 
Marseilles, France. I have been utilizing 
his technique for the past six years 
now, and our patients have been quite 
satisfied with the results.

For patients who present with 
breakthrough pain after Gamma 

“Sahni” . . .continued from page 3
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Knife and/or seniors in absolutely miserable condition 
with difficulty eating or talking, we tend toward Trigeminal 
Glycerol Rhizolysis (TGR). Unlike Gamma Knife, whose 
success usually does not necessarily depend a whole lot 
on the surgeon’s experience, results of TGR and MVD will 
definitely vary depending on the surgeon’s experience.

One important point I will share with my neurosurgical 
colleagues will be to look out for the source of the Glycerol. 
Results will vary based on the manufacturer as well as the 
concentration of the Glycerol.

Another good use of TGR is for multiple sclerosis patients. 
Although MS patients have a higher rate of recurrence, TGR 
can be repeated easily if done in a technically appropriate 
fashion with intraoperative measurement of the trigeminal 
cistern and proportionate volume of the glycerol injection.

We have arranged an opportunity for interested patents 
to meet our Medical Physicist as well as tour the Gamma 
Knife Center. There will be a discussion of how Gamma 

Knife Perfexion works and the history and advantages of 
this procedure. An “inside look” of this very sophisticated 
Swedish machine.

The afternoon sessions will include discussions on alternate 
treatment modalities such as acupuncture, nutrition, etc. 
Patients will be given an opportunity during the lunch 
break to indicate which physicians they would like to meet 
in the afternoon. Healthcare professionals also suffer from 
TN, a few of whom we have invited to come and share their 
experiences regarding their treatment choices.

We expect this to be a very productive conference for all in 
attendance- patients, Dentists, Neurologists, Neurosurgeons 
and Primary Care Physicians. Healthcare professionals can 
receive CME credits.

Our team looks forward to meeting you here at the 2013 
Trigeminal Neuralgia and Chronic Facial Pain Symposium, 
Regional Conference in Richmond, Virginia.

Questions about the conference?
1.800.923.3608

Regional Conference
Richmond , VA • May 11, 2013

Course Director:  K.Singh Sahni, MD, FACS
www.trigeminalneuralgiava.com

Faculty:
K. Singh Sahni, MD, FACS 

Jeffrey A. Brown, MD 
Fred Laine, MD

Marcus C. Rice, MD 
Jason Rosenberg, MD 

Joseph Tregaskes, DMD

l  “30 Years Experience Treating 
Facial Pain Patients,” shared by 
the Chairman of Trigeminal 
Neuralgia Treatment Center of 
Virginia, Dr. K. Singh Sahni.

l  “Balloon Compression & Motor 
Cortex Stimulation,” Presented 
by Dr. Jeffrey Brown

l  “What’s New with Medical 
Management of Facial Pain?” 
Presented by Dr. Jason 
Rosenberg

l  “How to Approach the Pain as 
a Dentist and News from the 
Dental Field,”  
Presented by Dr. Joseph 
Tregaskes

l  “Uniqueness of Patients with 
Multiple Sclerosis,” Presented by 
Dr. Marcus Rice

l  Interactive Panel Discussions 
with participant stories and 
health care professionals 
including dentists with 
trigeminal neuralgia

l  Medical Treatment of 
Trigeminal Neuralgia and 
Chronic Facial Pain Syndromes 
discussion

l  Surgical Treatment of 
Trigeminal Neuralgia and 
Chronic Facial Pain discussion

l  Microvascular Decompression 
discussion: MVD, glycerol and 
Gamma Knife

Reasons to Attend  
the Trigeminal Neuralgia  

and Chronic Facial Pain Symposium
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Richmond Virginia Regional Conference 
Trigeminal Neuralgia & Chronic Facial Pain Symposium 

May 11, 2013
         Fee # of People  Total 

 

Early Bird Member Registration Fee (exp. 4/12/13)     $79  ___ _____     
 
Member Registration Fee        $89  ___ _____ 
 
Early Bird Non-member Registration Fee (exp. 4/12/13)    $99  ___ _____ 
 
Non-member Registration Fee       $119  ___  _____ 
 
CME/CEU Program Registration is only available on line 
               
      TOTAL DUE:                              $______ 
 

Registration fee includes;  welcome reception, conference admission and materials, continental breakfast, lunch and 
refreshments. 

PAYMENT: 
 □ Check Enclosed  □ Visa       □ MasterCard        □ Amex   □ Discover 
 
Credit Card  No. __________________________    Exp. Date _________   (        ) 3 – 4 digit code 
 
Signature: ____________________________________________________________ 
  
First Name:______________________  Last Name: __________________________   
 
Street Address: _______________________________________________________  
 
City: ________________________  State: ________   Zip: __________ 
  
Telephone: ___________________ email:________________________ 
 
So that we will be able to prepare materials for each attendee please list the name of each person you have just registered. 
 
__________________________________________ (relation to patient)   __________________________ 
__________________________________________ (relation to patient)   __________________________ 
         
* I am a:  

Medical Professional 

Patient with classic TN 

Patient with other neuropathic face pain 

Caregiver 

Friend or family member 

RETURN COMPLETED FORM WITH FEE TO: 
TNA – Regional Conference 
408 West University Ave., Suite 602 
Gainesville, FL 32601-3248 

 
How did you hear about this conference? 

Our website 

Brochure 

FaceBook 

Email 

Facial Pain Network  

Other

Phone:  1-800-923-3608 
Fax:      352-384-3606 

Regional Conference Registration

at www.tna-support.org
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Regional Conference Registration
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Exploring new 
frontiers in 
pain research, 
University 
of Florida 
Neuroscientist 
Lucia 

Notterpek is using nanoparticles 
the size of viruses to deliver new 
drugs to cells that fail to do their 
normal job of producing myelin, a 
waxy coating on the nerves. Her 
studies are aimed at restoring 
formation of the protective 
coating in an effort to prevent the 
excruciating pain of trigeminal 
neuralgia. 

Myelin insulates nerve fibers against 
electrical signals that are transmitted 
from cell to cell. When this coating is 
eroded or depleted on the trigeminal 
nerve (the three-part nerve that 
supplies sensation to all parts of the 
face), it causes a short circuit that 
results in severe striking facial pain. 
Neurosurgeons have observed myelin 
damage in many patients with classic 
trigeminal neuralgia, in which the 
trigeminal nerve is compressed by a 
weak, offending blood vessel. 

Notterpek is carrying out her studies 
of nanoparticle drug delivery in dish 
cultures of both normal Schwann 

cells, which produce myelin, and in 
abnormal Schwann cells which do 
not make myelin. The selected new 
drug agents are designed to affect the 
molecular pathways believed to be 
important to myelin formation and to 
induce production of the coating. She 
hopes to find ways to correct injurious 
changes in myelin-producing cells, 
which occur long before painful 
symptoms of nerve damage.

Nanoparticle drug delivery is gaining 
increasing attention in medicine; 
five clinical trials are under way 
using this approach to target 
drugs to tumor cells in patients 

Florida researchers deploy  
drug-carrying particles as tiny as 

viruses in effort to correct injury to 
cells that produce nerve coating 

By Arline Phillips-Han 
Science Reporter
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The Preferred Treatment 
for Trigeminal Neuralgia
Gamma Knife Radiosurgery

Benefits include:
• Long-term pain control
• Immediate return to normal activities

We can help:
• Develop a plan to safely and  

effectively treat your facial pain

Our Nurse Coordinator is here for you:

• call:  800.924.2662
• email:  nurse@sdgkc.com
• search:  www.sdgkc.com   

San Diego Gamma Knife Center
San Diego Gamma Knife Center

SDGK Ad 2013FINAL.indd   1 3/12/13   11:02 AM

with cancers of the breast and prostate, among others. 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has approved 
two dozen nanoparticle products for use in human 
patients, specifically in clinical trials to confirm safety and 
effectiveness.

 “Nanoparticles offer unique advantages for precise 
targeting of drugs to the intended cells,” Notterpek 
said. “They absorb and carry drug compounds, and 
are designed so that they open up and release the 
therapeutic compound only after they penetrate the 
membranes of targeted cells.”

Published scientific reports of this kind of treatment 
in animal models indicate the drug-transporting 
nanoparticles cause no side effects. UF researchers are 
using a fatty form of nanoparticle called liposome, which 
can pass through the smallest branches of arteries.

Notterpek, in partnership with Ana Ashizawa, Ph.D., a 
cancer biologist and biochemist in the UF Department 
of Neuroscience, is investigating several newly 
developed drug compounds. By incorporating imaging 

contrast agents (dye) in the nanoparticles, they can use 
microscopic imaging to visualize the site of drug delivery 
and monitor the effectiveness of the therapeutic agent. 
The experiments will help determine whether any of 
the compounds exhibit the ability to restore myelin 
production in malfunctioning Schwann cells, and which of 
them appear most effective.

Notterpek said two of the compounds tested to this date 
show positive potential for use in nanoparticle therapy 
for diseases associated with myelin damage and loss. 
She said the next step will be to evaluate these agents 
in mice, in which case the drug-transporting particles 
would be injected into a tail vein. Previous studies in mice 
have shown the injected nanoparticles travel like guided 
missiles to the target site inside nerves and deposit the 
drug agent in Schwann cells.

Notterpek has been engaged in myelin research for more 
than 20 years, beginning at the University of Califormia Los 
Angeles, and at the UF Health Science Center since 1999. 
She has observed progressive, profound loss of myelin 
as mice grow older, which is a parallel to the human 

“Notterpek . . .continued on page 10

Affirmation
I remember that my real 

source of strength is within.
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experience in which trigeminal neuralgia most often 
afflicts people over age 50. She also has found that myelin 
abnormalities occur more rapidly with aging in mice 
that have defects in myelin genes, and that under the 
same laboratory conditions, mice respond differently to 
myelin damage. For example, some exhibit hypersensitive 
response to a very warm floor under their feet, while 
others show a markedly delayed response. 

In one study, in which she tracked the condition in rats 
over time, she observed different types of myelin damage 
in 38-month-old rats that were kept on a normal diet. “In 
the sciatic nerve, myelin damage was very pronounced, 
and there were visible changes in neurons (impulse-
conducting cells in the brain and nerves). We found that 
the nerves of rats kept on a reduced calorie diet were 
much healthier, as if the calorie-restricted diet supported 
the maintenance of myelin. We find similar nerve/myelin 
damage in 3 to 6-month-old mice with a genetic defect 
in myelin protein, as these nerves looked more like the 
nerves of older mice.” 

Notterpek’s research is one of several projects underway 
by a consortium of scientists supported by grants 
from The Facial Pain Research Foundation, a division of 
TNA-Facial Pain Association, to develop more effective 
treatments for nerve-oriented diseases such as trigeminal 
neuralgia. Existing medications-of-choice for TN, many of 
which are anti-seizure drugs, work well in many patients 
for months, and in some individuals for years. But in 
thousands of patients, the best available drugs become 
less effective as the disease progresses, and the pain 
recurs, often worse than before.

The Foundation, which was activated in 2011, aims to find 
a cure (or cures) for trigeminal neuralgia by the year 2020, 
while at the same time supporting the development of 
therapies for other nerve-generated diseases. 

“Notterpek” continued from page 9

Face Pain Patients:
Help us learn the real cost of this disease.

If you are a face pain patient, please go 
to www.fpa-support.org and click on the 
Patient Registry link at the top on the page to 
complete the Patient Registry Questionnaire.

This simple action will take only minutes of 
your time, but will help us gather definitive 
data to measure the effectiveness and cost of 
various treatment modalities.

By providing your answers, you can help 
us to empower patients and educate 
policymakers.

It is crucial to gather data so that we can play 
an important role as an advocate for facial pain 
issues, and win the battle against neuropathic 
face pain.

Your information will be stored securely, and 
you can save a questionnaire in progress. 
Return as many times as you need to, to finish 
and update answers.

Complete the TNA Patient Registry 
Questionnaire today and take an active role 
in the battle against trigeminal neuralgia and 
related face pain conditions.

www.fpa-support.org/patient-registry
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 Ask the Doctor  
Featuring Cindy Ezell, Ms. Ezell is in charge of patient services for TNA. If you have a question you would like to see 
answered, please submit it to Cindy Ezell at: cezell@tna-support.org. Dr. Konstantin V. Slavin is a member of the TNA 
Medical Advisory Board and is a Professor in the Department of Neurosurgery, University of Illinois at Chicago.

Q. Many neuropathic facial pain patients do not have 
classic trigeminal neuralgia, what can you offer them?

A. Similar to most clinicians who treat neuropathic facial 
pain, I see many patients who do not have all features 
characteristic of classic (typical) trigeminal neuralgia. 
Some of them have significant amount of constant 
pain, some have associated numbness, some do not 
respond to standard anticonvulsant medications, such as 
carbamazepine and oxcarbazepine, and some have pain 
that spreads outside of the trigeminal nerve distribution. 
Moreover, there are patients whose pain stems from 
other conditions (secondary trigeminal neuralgia), such 
as multiple sclerosis, tumors and vascular malformations, 
or has developed after a herpetic infection or traumatic 
injury. Each of these patients requires an evaluation by a 
qualified specialist and once the diagnosis is established, 
the treatment is individually tailored to each specific 
patient, following the age-old principle of medicine “treat 
the patient, not the disease.”

Getting back to answering your question, I try to follow an 
algorithm in my approach to neuropathic facial pain, and 
choose the procedures that would be most appropriate in 
each individual set of circumstances. Since there are more 
than a dozen available interventions for treatment of facial 
pain, it is important to find a procedure that would be most 

effective, safe and lasting, and this means that we have 
to choose between central and peripheral procedures, 
surgical ablation and neuromodulation, open surgery and 
percutaneous or radiosurgical interventions. 

Although not intended for patients’ self diagnosis, we have 
published our algorithm in treatment of facial pain and this 
paper is freely available to any interested physician in an 
open-access journal.

Q. Would you explain the various forms of 
neuromodulation that may be beneficial to the facial pain 
patient?

A. First of all, I want to emphasize that neuromodulation 
we use today is not intended for treatment of trigeminal 
neuralgia – if anything, the electrical stimulation that 
we use in neuromodulation procedures could worsen 
the trigeminal neuralgia pain instead of providing pain 
relief. Neuromodulation is used today for treatment of 
neuropathic facial pain in post-traumatic or post-surgical 
trigeminal neuropathy, as well as in some cases of post-
herpetic neuralgia. It has also been successfully tried in 
treatment of chronic cluster headaches and medically 
intractable migraines, both of which involve head and face. 

“Slavin” continued  on page 12
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For each of these conditions, we use so-called peripheral 
nerve stimulation (PNS) approach that involves implantation 
of electrical leads (wire-like electrodes) under the skin in the 
vicinity of the stimulated nerve or its branch, and placement 
of electrical impulse generator (pacemaker-like device) in 
the upper chest wall. Recently, our European colleagues 
showed a renewed interest in direct stimulation of the 
trigeminal (Gasserian) ganglion with implanted electrodes 
– an approach that was developed a couple of decades ago 
and recently resurrected with introduction of new electrode 
leads. In addition to this, there is now published data on 
use of upper-most spinal cord stimulation (SCS) for special 
cases of head and neck pain. This approach is based on the 
fact that trigeminal nerve nucleus is located in the upper 
cervical spinal cord, just below the junction between the 
skull and the spine. Finally, we do use neuromodulation 
of the brain itself – the so-called motor cortex stimulation 
(MCS) has been successfully used in those unfortunate 
patients who suffer from disabling painful facial numbness 
(“anesthesia dolorosa”).

Q. Why did you choose to specialize in neurosurgery?

A. My interest in neurosurgery was born when I was a 
medical student in Azerbaijan almost 30 years ago. Initially, 
it was a result of pure serendipity – I volunteered as a nurse 
in a newly opened dedicated neurosurgical hospital that 
opened a few blocks away from my home. By that time, I 
already knew that I wanted to be a surgeon, but working 
in a neurosurgical intensive care unit and getting first-hand 
experience taking care of neurosurgical patients sparked an 
interest in working with the brain and the nervous system. I 
liked the field, and became more and more involved in it, to 
the point that for the last 25 years I cannot imagine myself 
doing anything other than neurosurgery… Most of all, 

however, I enjoy taking care of my patients – the entire idea 
that I can relieve someone’s pain, eliminate tremor, seizures 
or ticks, improve (and maybe one day cure) Parkinson 
disease or major depression, and ultimately improve the 
quality of life of my patients, excites me and keeps me 
going!

Q. What have you learned about treating pain from the 
patients you see?

A. It would not be exaggeration to say that everything 
I learned about treating pain came from my patients. 
Obviously, this learning would not be possible without 
those giants of neurosurgery who trained me over the 
years, and I was fortunate to learn from Dr. Kim Burchiel of 
Portland, Oregon, Dr. James Ausman of Chicago (who now 
practices in California), Dr. Yuri Grigoryan of Moscow, Russia, 
Dr. Yucel Kanpolat of Ankara, Turkey, and greatly missed Dr. 
Julius Goodman of Indianapolis, all of whom taught me a 
great deal about respect for my patients with chronic pain 
and served as an example of dedication, professionalism 
and compassion. Along with many other mentors with 
whom I have had the privilege to study during my career 
(Drs. Fady Charbel, Michael Schulder, Robert Levy, Ali Rezai, 
Alim-Louis Benabid, Manuel Dujovny, just to name a few), 
these neurosurgeons gave me the skill of listening to my 
patients, figuring out each patient’s specific symptoms 
and treating each of them as an individual, as a person, 
as a sufferer, and not as an example of some diagnosis or 
syndrome. 

My patients continuously inspire me – and as my 
practice continues to evolve, I become more aware of 
the importance of keeping them involved in the decision 
making process. Nobody feels the patient’s pain except 

the patient himself, and therefore the 
patient has to understand that the work 
of any clinician, including myself, greatly 
depends on the patient’s participation 
in diagnostic workup and in choice of 
rational intervention. 

I love and respect my patients, and  
may only hope that these feelings  
are mutual. 

Let us hear from you; 
submit a question:

Ask the Doctor is a regular 
feature of the TNA Quarterly 
Magazine. If you have a question 
you would like to see answered, 
please submit it to Cindy Ezell 
at: cezell@tna-support.org. We 
will try and select questions that 
address a range of concerns in 
the face pain community. 
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Terms, Acronyms and Classifications

TIC TALK
By Cindy Ezell 

Anesthesia Dolorosa (AD) -facial 
numbness and constant pain.

Gasserian Ganglion - A large 
ganglion at the root of the trigeminal 
or fifth cranial nerve, where all three 
major branches come together. 

Liposome - A fatty form of 
nanoparticle used to convey vaccines, 
drugs, enzymes, or other substances to 
target cells or organs.

Molecular Pathway - A series of 
actions among molecules in a cell that 
leads to a certain end point or cell 
function.

Myelin - A white fatty material, 
composed chiefly of lipids and 
lipoproteins, that encloses certain 
axons and nerve fibers

Nanoparticle drug delivery - Precise 
targeting of drugs to the intended 
cells. They absorb and carry drug 
compounds, and are designed so 
that they open up and release the 

therapeutic compound only after  
they penetrate the membranes of 
targeted cells.

Neuromodulation - Electrical 
stimulation of a peripheral nerve, the 
spinal cord, or the brain for relief of 
pain.

Percutaneous - Passed, done, or 
effected through the skin.

Schwann cells - Any of the cells that 
cover the axons in the peripheral 
nervous system and form the myelin 
sheath.

Subjective experience - Particular to 
a given person; personal

Stimulus - Something causing or 
regarded as causing a response.

In TNA’s educational information, FP 
Network, Facebook, etc you will see 
these acronyms:

AD - Anesthesia Dolorosa

BOD - Board of Directors

CNS - Central nervous system 

CAM - Complimentary and Alternative 
Medicine

GK - Gamma Knife Radiosurgery 

HCP - Health Care Professional

MAB - Medical Advisory Board 

MSC - Motor Cortex Stimulation

MVD  - Microvascular Decompression

PGR - Percutaneous Glycerol Rhizolysis

PHN - Post Herpetic Neuralgia

RF - Radiofrequency

TGR -Trigeminal Glycerol Rhizolysis 

TNA - Trigeminal Neuralgia Association 
- now known as: TNA The Facial Pain 
Association

UCC - Upper Cervical Chiropractic

“Tic Talk” . . .continued on page 14

The lexicon of neuropathic facial pain can be difficult to follow at times. TNA offers 
the following list of definitions in an effort to make acronyms and terms easier to 
understand. In this edition of the TNA Quarterly, you will find these terms:
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“Tic Talk” . . .continued from page 13

Ablative - Removal, separation or 
cutting of a structure. 

Acoustic neuroma - A tumor 
growing on the acoustic or hearing 
nerve. This can sometimes cause 
TN when the nearby tumor pushes 
a blood vessel onto the trigeminal 
nerve.

Allodynia - Pain due to a stimulus 
which does not normally provoke 
pain.

Anesthesia dolorosa - A difficult 
to treat condition that feels like a 
combination of pain and numbness. 
Sometimes occurs as unwanted 
side effect of some surgical TN 
treatments.

Anticonvulsant - Medication that 
prevents convulsions or seizures. 

Prescribed for trigeminal neuralgia

Asymptomatic - No symptoms or 
complaints.

Atlas - The top-most bone of the 
spine.

Atypical - Irregular, not conforming 
to the type. 

Avulsion -Tearing away of a 
structure, as in removing or cutting 
away a section of nerve.

Auditory - Hearing 8th cranial nerve

Bilateral - Occurring on both sides 
of the body.

Cluster headache - Searing, boring, 
come-and-go pain in the face or 
forehead thought to be caused by 
dilation of the blood vessels in the 

skull. Sometimes confused with 
trigeminal neuralgia.

Cluster tic syndrome - 
Combination of cluster headaches 
and trigeminal neuralgia.

Compounding - A pharmacy 
technique in which medications are 
custom-prepared to meet specific 
needs of individual customers. Those 
who offer this service are called 
“compounding pharmacists.”

Cranial nerves- Twelve pairs of 
nerves that serve various areas and 
functions of the head. The trigeminal 
nerve is the 5th cranial nerve.

Craniosacral therapy - Gentle 
manipulation technique somewhat 
similar to light massage that’s aimed 
at freeing the flow of cerebrospinal 

•  Classic Trigeminal Neuralgia, Type 1, (TN1): (also 
known as tic douloureux) facial pain of spontaneous 
onset with greater than 50% limited to the duration of an 
episode of pain (temporary pain). 

•  Trigeminal Neuralgia, Type 2, (TN2): facial pain of 
spontaneous onset with greater than 50% as a constant 
pain.

•  Secondary Symptomatic Trigeminal Neuralgia (STN): 
Pain resulting from multiple sclerosis.

•  Atypical Facial Pain (AFP): facial pain of unknown origin. 

•  Post- Herpetic Neuralgia (PHN): pain resulting from 
trigeminal herpes zoster outbreak. (SHINGLES) Shingles, 
painful skin lesions caused by activation of Herpes 
Zoster (Varicella Zoster) virus, can occur along any nerve, 
including the trigeminal. If pain persists after the rash has 
gone away because of injury to the nerve, the condition is 
then called PHN.

•  Trigeminal Neuropathic Pain (TNP): facial pain resulting 
from unintentional injury to the trigeminal system from 
facial trauma, oral surgery, ear, nose and throat (ENT) 
surgery, root injury from posterior fossa or skull base 
surgery, stroke, etc. This pain is described as dull, burning, 
or boring and is usually constant because the injured 
nerve spontaneously sends impulses to the brain. The 
injured nerve is also hypersensitive to stimulation, so 
attacks of sharp pain can also be present. The area which 
is sensitive to touch and triggers these sharp attacks is the 
same area where the pain occurs. Numbness and tingling 
are also signs of a damaged nerve.

•  Trigeminal Deafferentation Pain (TDP): facial pain in a 
region of trigeminal numbness resulting from intentional 
injury to the trigeminal system from neurectomy, 
gangliolsys, rhizotomy, nucleotomy, tractotomy, or other 
denervating procedures. Despite the loss of sensation, 
constant pain is felt in the numb area(s), which varies in 
intensity and can include sensations of burning, crawling, 
tingling, boring, stinging, and/or unpleasant aching.

General Terms

Neuropathic Pain Classifications
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For more than two decades, Dr. Stechison has treated thousands of  
patients in both academic and private practice.

He offers all of the modalities of surgical treatments and interventions 
including microvascular decompression of the trigeminal, facial and 
glossopharyngeal-vagal nerves.

Dr. Stechison’s Philosophy:
“We stress the important step of spending the necessary time to get a  
detailed history and exam to make an accurate diagnosis of the type of  
facial pain the patient is suffering with. This allows us to match them with 
their best treatment. We are pleased when someone is medically healthy and 
a suitable candidate for microvascular decopression owing to the excellent 
long term results that can be achieved with this procedure. If appropriate 
for the situation, we also offer percutaneous retrogasserian procedures and 
stereotactic radiosurgery.”

Michael T. Stechison, MD, Ph.D, F.R.C.S.(C), FACS
Medical Director, The Brain and Spine Institute at Gwinnett Medical Center

For more information, visit  
thebrainandspineinstitute.com.

fluid. Some believe impeded flow of 
this fluid can cause face pain.

Deafferentation pain - Pain that 
occurs when parts of a nerve are 
injured to the point where they’re 
disabled. It’s usually a constant, 
burning type of pain.

Demyelination - The process of losing 
or destroying myelin, the protective 
sheath around nerve fibers.

Diplopia - Seeing two images instead 
of one.

Dura - The waterproof covering that 
surrounds the brain.

Dorsal Root Entry Zone (DREZ) - A 
surgical procedure done in the neck 
region to disable the origin of the 
trigeminal nerve in the upper spine.

Dysesthesia - A numbness or 
abnormal sensation severe enough 

that a patient considers it disturbing.

Epidemiology - The study of disease 
as it occurs in groups of people or 
even other populations.

Facial nerve – The 7th cranial nerve 
that controls most of the muscles in 
the face. 

Familial TN - Tending to occur in more 
members of a family than expected by 
chance alone

Geniculate Neuralgia – Pain deep 
in the ear. Also referred to as nervus 
intermedius -part of the facial nerve 
(cranial nerve VII) located between 
the motor component of the facial 
nerve and the vestibulocochlear nerve 
(cranial nerve VIII).

Glossopharyngeal neuralgia - 
Similar condition to TN, only this pain 
is in the throat and neck, 9th & 10th 
Cranial Nerves.

Herpes zoster - Also known as 
shingles, this is a viral infection 
caused by the same virus that causes 
chickenpox. When it strikes the face, it 
can cause burning pain. 

Hypesthesia - Medical term for 
numbness.

Hyperalgesia - An increased response 
to a stimulus which is normally painful.

Idiopathic - Refers to a disease or 
condition of unknown cause or origin.

Myofascial pain - Dull, aching muscle 
pain of uncertain cause. When it occurs 
in the facial muscles, it’s sometimes 
confused with TN because the pain 
can be triggered by touching the area.

Natural history of a disease - How 
the disease would run its course if no 
treatment was given.

“Tic Talk” . . .continued on page 16
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Nerve block - Use of a drug, chemical or surgery to stop a 
nerve signal from getting through to the brain. In the case 
of TN, these can be used for temporary pain relief or as a 
way to diagnose the exact nature and location of a pain.

Nervus intermedius - A branch of the geniculate nerve. 
When compressed by a blood vessel, it can cause pain 
deep in the ear.

Neurectomy - Surgical removal of a nerve or nerve branch.

Neuroma - A tangle of poorly developed nerve endings 
that resprout following a nerve injury.

Neuropathic pain - Pain that originates in the nerve, 
usually due to injury or disease.

Neuropathy - Disturbance of function or pathological 
change in a nerve causing numbess when it occurs in a 
sensory nerve.

Neurotransmitter - A body chemical that’s used to 
transmit nerve impulses from one nerve cell to another. 
Sodium and calcium are two of the most common.

Nociceptor - A type of nerve receptor that activate when 
there’s a painful stimulus.

Ophthalmic - Area referring to the region of the face 
around the eyes.

Opioids - Pain-killing agents that originate from the poppy 
flower and its product opium. Morphine and codeine 
were two of the earliest. These are sometimes used to 
treat persistent face pains that haven’t responded to other 
therapies.

Orofacial - Area of the face around the mouth.

Paresthesia - An unusual sensation that may be described 
as “tingling,” “crawling” or “pins and needles.” Often 
accompanies mild numbness. An abnormal sensation 
whether spontaneous or evoked. Not unpleasant.

Peripheral nerves - Nerves outside the brain and spinal 
cord. In the case of TN, these include the many branches of 
the trigeminal nerve that serve the teeth, gums and other 
parts of the face.
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Post-herpetic neuralgia - A type of facial pain caused by 
damage from the herpes zoster (chicken-pox) virus. Can 
occur after a bout of shingles.

Radiofrequency - Use of generated heat through an 
electrode to cause selected damage to tissue. 

Radiosurgery - The use of radiation devices to treat 
diseases and disorders without having to cut into tissue. 
Two examples of devices used in treating TN are Gamma 
Knife, Cyberknife and Linac.

Refractory - Does not respond. 

Remyelination - The process of rebuilding lost or damaged 
myelin, the protective sheath around nerve fibers.

Root entry zone - Section of the trigeminal nerve near the 
brain stem at which point the myelin covering changes.

Rhizotomy - A surgery to cut or damage a nerve root so 
as to interfere with the transmission of pain signals to the 
brain.

Stereotactic - Guided by X-ray view or similar scanning 
device. A way for TN surgeons to be guided to precise, 

three-dimensional locations in the skull and face.

SUNCT - Acronym for “short-lasting, unilateral, neuralgiform 
headaches with conjunctival injection and tearing.” 
Sometimes confused with TN, it’s a sharp, come-and-go 
pain centering around the eye along with a red eye, tearing 
and a runny nose. Believed to be caused by an inflammation 
of blood vessels around the eye.

Tic douloureux - Another name for trigeminal neuralgia. 
Means “painful spasm” in French.

Trigger - Action performed or area touched which results 
in pain.

Hopefully, you will find these definitions helpful. If you 
have a particular term or acronym that is not listed and you 
would like information on, please let us know. 

DR. THOMAS KOPITNIK

(877) 266 -  4700
C H O O S E  E X C E L L E N C E  •  w w w . m v c l i n i c . c o m

Dr. Thomas Kopitnik moved to Wyoming 
from Dallas, Texas where he was a 

Professor of Neurological Surgery at 
Southwestern Medical School. He helped 

start the North Texas chapter of the 
Trigeminal Neuralgia Association. He 
has treated Trigeminal Neuralgia for 
25 years and continues to serve those 
patients with this disease process.  
He is joined by a world class team 
of Neurosurgeons, PA’s and Nurse 
Practitioners offering the very 
best in customized patient care.
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To advance scientific 
understanding of the 
mysteriously erratic pain of 
trigeminal neuralgia (TN), 
migraine and other nerve-
related pain problems, 
University of Florida 

Neurologist and Neuroscientist Andrew Ahn 
is seeking clues through an intensive study of 
common throbbing pain.

“Throbbing, pulsating pain qualities are 
associated with severe and disabling pain 
conditions, including TN and its associated 
condition known as anesthesia dolorosa, as 
well as migraine headache, for which available 
treatments are inadequate,” he said. “We all have 
been affected by throbbing pain at one time or 
another.”

Ahn points out that people use a variety of terms 
to describe their pain. Is it throbbing, aching, 
stabbing, shocking, piercing, pulsating, shooting 
or burning? Or are several words needed to 
accurately describe the pain? Patients with TN 
typically describe an electric quality to their pain; 
some compare it to bolts of lightning striking 
the face; others like being hit in the face with a 
jackhammer, or besieged by rapid-fire shooting 
pains.

The qualities of facial pain in people with 

trigeminal neuralgia can be especially confusing, 
since the symptoms often masquerade as 
toothache, earache or horrible headache. Because 
diagnosis is often difficult, many patients spend 
years visiting physicians, dentists, chiropractors 
and other health-care practitioners trying to 
figure out what is wrong. It is a story told often by 
TN patients. Ahn proposes that the diagnosis and 
care of TN patients would be greatly improved 
if there were a better understanding of how the 
underlying injury or disorder is connected to 
these pain qualities.

Ahn aims to bring clarity to the diagnostic 
dilemma. He brings a broad academic 
background to the project. A graduate of Harvard 
Medical School, where he earned his M.D. 
and Ph.D. degrees, he completed residency in 
neurology and a postdoctoral fellowship at the 
University of California San Francisco. In 2010 he 
joined the UF College of Medicine where he is an 
assistant professor of neurology, neuroscience, 
psychiatry and anesthesiology.

“The lack of knowledge regarding the precise 
relationship between these pain descriptors and 
the underlying injury is an important subject for 
research,” Ahn said. “The words patients use to 
report their symptoms are subjective words; no 
one understands what they mean biologically. We 
are in a clinical and scientific muddle.”

Physician/Pain Expert  
Andy Ahn seeks scientific 
foundation
for diagnosing trigeminal 
neuralgia and  
other pain diseases

By Arline Phillips-Han 
Science Reporter
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Ahn emphasizes the need for correlating pain 
symptoms with well-defined biological activities 
that can serve as diagnostic indicators. His studies 
are based on a hypothesis that throbbing pain 
is not a sensation related to pulse, but is an 
experience resulting from the processing of pain 
in the central nervous system.

“We’re trying to match the subjective descriptions 
of pain objective brain 
events,” he said. “We 
want to identify brain 
changes associated with 
the experience of specific 
pain qualities, including 
throbbing, which is our 
current focus of attention. 
This is the first step in a 
continuum of research 
whose ultimate goal is to 
target circuits and regions 
of the brain with more 
effective treatments to end 
the pain.”

“We’re starting with studies 
of throbbing pain in healthy 
individuals. We measure 
their normal responses in 
experimental conditions 
carefully designed to 
produce modest pain 
without any risk of injury. The lessons we learn 
about how normal people process pain can then 
be applied similarly to evaluate pain processing in 
people with various painful diseases. 

“The big question we want to answer is what are 
the objective brain events associated with our 
subjective experience of these clinically relevant 
pain qualities? There are a range of strategies 
for gaining a foothold on this question, such as 
precisely producing a painful stimulus without 
risk of harm by placing a person’s hand in cold 
water (a safe and effective method developed 
in the early 1950s) and the use of magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) to scan a person’s brain 

during this type of controlled exposure to cold.”

Ahn noted that MRI scans can reveal changes in 
brain function that occur in response to painful 
stimuli such as a hand in cold water. 

“Pain also has a rhythm that can be measured, 
“ he said, “and this rhythmic beat may be as 
important as defining the qualities of pain in 

order to capture 
the full picture of a 
patient’s condition. 
This is our current 
research focus.”

 “We are organizing 
a pilot project in 
which volunteers 
with trigeminal 
neuralgia are 
helping us 
determine the 
feasibility of 
an ambitious 
investigation of 
facial pain,” Ahn 
said. “With the help 
of individuals with 
classic trigeminal 
neuralgia and 
anesthesia dolorosa 
(AD), we are 

assessing the feasibility of looking at the rhythms 
of their pain. The pilot study is supported by The 
Facial Pain Research Foundation, a division of 
TNA-The Facial Pain Association.

“There is no compensation for this activity, aside 
from the knowledge of having contributed to 
a better understanding and future treatment 
of trigeminal neuralgia,” Ahn said. Individuals in 
the Gainesville, Fl. vicinity, who are interested in 
participating, should contact research coordinator 
Jenny Holt at phone 352-273-9527, or send an 
e-mail message to campil@ufl.edu 

Brain MRI
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2 Carrots, wells scrubbed and thinly sliced

1 Celery stalk, cut into ½ -inch slices

½ C. Chopped shallots 

1 ½ C. Chicken stock

1 C. Frozen corn

1 C. Frozen peas

2 C. Cooked cubed chicken 

3 T. Butter

3 T. Flour

¾ tsp. Salt

½ C. Milk

¼ C. Fresh parsley

Pie Crust

Pre-heat Oven to 350°F

In a medium saucepan cook carrots, celery and shallots in 
½ C. of the stock, covered until tender, about 10 minutes. 
Drain vegetables, reserve stock. Place vegetable mix, corn, 
peas and chicken in a 10-inch pie plate, 2 inches deep.

In a sauté pan over medium heat, melt butter. Add flour 
and seasonings and stir until bubbly. Add remaining and 
reserved stock and milk, bring to a boil stirring, constantly, 
until thickened, about 2 minutes. Add parsley, pour over 
vegetable mix in pie plate and mix well.     

Place *pie crust over vegetables, fold edges under and 
crimp. Make slits in crust to prevent puffing. Bake until 
pastry is golden on top, about 35 minutes.

*You can make a pie crust from scratch or cheat like I do - 
buy a frozen crust!

Creamed Chicken Served Two Ways

 4 T. Butter

½ C. Chopped shallots

2 T. Chopped fresh parsley

2 T. Flour

2 ½ C. Chicken stock (warmed)

¼ tsp. Paprika

½ C. Heavy cream

2 C. Cooked cubed chicken

Melt 2 T. butter in a sauté pan over medium heat. Add 
shallots and sauté until soft, 3 – 4 minutes. Add remaining 
2 T. butter to the pan. Stir in flour and cook over medium 
heat, stirring for 1 minute. Gradually add 1 C. of hot stock, 
stir constantly to prevent lumps. Add paprika and season 
to taste with salt and pepper. Simmer gently over low 
heat for 5 minutes.

Add 1 C. of hot stock, simmer for 5 minutes. Gradually mix 
the cream into sauce and simmer for 5 -6 minutes. Stir in 
remaining stock, add chicken and 1 T. parsley simmer for 5 
– 6 minutes until heated through and flavors are blended. 
Garnish with remaining parsley.

Serve over rice or egg noodles or side of steamed 
vegetable of your choosing

Both recipes 

offer a 

velvety 

texture that 

is easy to 

eat and will 

satisfy your 

taste buds. 

Creamed Chicken

Chicken Pot Pie 
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December 2012
Tyrone Anondson 
Anthony Ferro 
Amy Gembala 
Janismarla Ringel
Kevin Schroeder 
Anne Tonks
Richard Wenzel
January 2013
Janet Adams
Julie Boyle 
Janine Buford
Mary Diamond 
Matthew Gaffney
Andrea Glenn 
Suzanne Gregory 
Elizabeth LeHeup
Janet McGee
Linda Spath
Valerie Visnage 
Janet Weber
 February 2013 
Laronda Austin 
Keith Crichton 
Stacey Ferguson
Cyndi Haughey
Kathy Kollar
Hayley Netko
Paula Stone
Susan Traub 
Lisa White
Lifetime 2013
Claude and Jean Aldridge
Linda Lee Alter
Gwen Asplundh
Denise Ayers
Millard Battles III
Susan Berrodin
Jeffrey Bodington
John Boettner

John Bogle
Jeffrey Brown
Karen Burris
Ken Casey
Nell Channell
Brent Clyde
Allan Cohen
Douglas and Joy T. 
Daugherty
Janis Eisel
Dorothy Erwin
Virginia Frazier
Steven Giannotta
Mary Glynn
Denise Gorman
Ron Greiser
Henry Gremillion
Suzanne Grenell
Betty Hare
Peter Jannetta
Dana Langerman
Nancy Montag
Franklin Naivar
Brenda Petruska
Patti Jo M. Phillips
Gayathri Rao
Gary Redwine
Aaron P. Running
K. Singh Sahni
Philip Sine
Ronald Streich
Patty Sublett
Lori Sunderland-Klassen
Julie Thomas
Tom and Susie Wasdin
Christy West
Karen Wilson
Cheryl Wruk

The following 
individuals joined or 
renewed their TNA 
membership

TNA Facial Pain Network

The social network for  
face pain patients

facialpainnetwork.com

Visit us on the web 
tna-support.org

•  #1 site on the internet for TN patients

•  hundreds of pages of information on 
TN and related face pain

•  discussion boards and chat rooms

 Follow us on facebook

Make TNA part of your social network

facebook.com/facialpainassociation

Join the Conversation

Want to tell your story?

Want to ask a question?

Want to share some information?
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In Memory Of:

Betty Jean Arezzi 
 Ja Arezzi

Doris Aron 
 Barbara Andrade

William Bauman 
 Jean Bauman

Gene G. Bowers 
 Alma Bowers

Valarie Carr 
 Brenda Verle Marshall

Jean Clewell 
 Cheryl & Robert Handren

Delores Crook 
 Patricia Filarski 
 Cyndi Haughey 
 James Langbehn 
 Peggy Mecyssine 
 David & Sheryl Puette 
 (Friends at Book Club)

Beatrice L. Curtin 
 John M. Curtin

Clarisse Deans 
 Robert Deans

John DeMunte 
 Catherine DeMunter

Bessie Elledge 
 Loretta Lockett

Phylicia Fairbourn 
 Jack Fairbourn

Stevan Farris 
 Kathleen Frew

Kristen Foster 
 James Foster

Maxwell Gensha 
 Susan & Ralph Raphaelson

Eleanore Hassel 
 Beverly Hassel

Earnest & Mary Healey 
 Ann Toole

Jack Hogan 
 Leona Rossell

Sarah Hogan 
 Patrick Hogan

Bernard Itzen 
 Linda Itzen

Ardyce Johnson 
 LeRoy Johnson

Mae Kelly 
 Frank & Dee Dee Kelly

Sally Kittross 
 John Kittross

Ellsworth Kohler 
 Jane Kohler

Nicke Kroslow 
 Carol Kroslow

James Kurpinsky 
 Sandra Fiorenza

Larry Leudesdorf 
 Madeline Leudesdorf

Eric Muchin 
 Lipenholtz Family

Jeff McCoy 
 Alva McCoy

Emily McGee 
 Mary Aldacushion 
 Ronald Kaufman 
 Constance McDonald 
 Janet McGee 
 William McGee 
 Travel Agent Arbitor Program Inc. 
 Sandra Wilson

Robert C. Miller 
 Elizabeth Miller

Alice Oberstar 
 Darla Carlson

Melba Raines Peters 
 J. Elbert Peters

Brita Peterson 
 Annerita Erwin

Michael Rapacchia 
 Anthony Rapacchia

Nathan Robby 
 Gertrude Robby

Connie Sfeir 
 Joseph Sfeir

Abbey Sherman’s Mother 
 Ralph & Susie Raphaelson

Carol Leifer’s Sister 
 Ralph & Susie Raphaelson

Grace Southward 
 Judy Davis

Mary Ann Wacks 
 Bonnie Pagano

Dorothy Willis 
 Dorothy Rainwater

William Weinberg 
 Susan & Ralph Raphaelson

Howard Young 
 Ellen Ricki Weiser

In Honor Of: 
All Face Pain Suffers 
 Kim Algentini 
 Linda & Ken Burnham 
 Raymond McCord

Dr. Fred Baker 
 Laraine Sommella

Gene Barnett, MD 
 Harriet Piccione

Dr. Frieda Bayer 
Happy 65th Birthday! 
 Beverly Wendel

Jeff Bodington 
 Helen Bodington

Jeffrey Brown, MD, FACS 
 Carol Stark

TNA’s Memorial Tribute Fund
There are special people in our lives we treasure. Increasingly, TNA supporters are making gifts in honor or in memory 
of such people. These thoughtful gifts are acknowledged with a special letter of thanks, are tax-deductible, and support 
TNA’s growing initiatives on behalf of TN patients and families. We are delighted to share recent Memorial Tribute gifts 
received between December 1, 2012 and February 28, 2013
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Virginia Campbell 
 Shelley Beall

Andrea Casey 
 Michele Morton

Kenneth Casey, MD 
 Sophia Messina

Mr. & Mrs. R.H. Childress 
 Patricia Kolditz

Kay Cousineau 
 Dean Reilly

W. Jeffrey Elias, MD 
 Dennis Lynch

Nicole Finch 
 Andrea Finch

Janice Flueckinger 
 Jody Rutledge

Diane Fruchtman 
 Elizabeth Kappel

Dr. Goodman 
 Herman Boring

Kim Howard 
 Lois Howard

Peter Jannetta, MD 
 Morgan Coker 
 Walton & Darst McNairy 
 Claire Patterson

Carlin Lagrutta 
 Carole Green

Herb Levant 
(speedy recovery) 
 Susan & Ralph Raphaelson

Mark Linskey, MD 
 Clark Stevens

Thomas Lovely, MD, FACS 
 Dorothy Kelliher

Mary Pray 
 Phyllis Jasin

Josephine Marie Margiotta 
 Jen Margiotta

Richard Marschner 
 Caroline Marschner

Patrick Murray, MD, MSc, FRCS 
 Joan Peltola

Matthew Charles Olivia 
 Judy Brown

Nicole Otallah 
 Louise Klok

Rob Parrish, MD, PhD 
 Joe Christian

Bruce Pollock, MD 
 Betty Yost

Virginia Proffitt 
 Kathleen Newcomb

Susan Raphaelson 
 Fuchsberg Family Foundation

Jean Raymond 
 William Freeman

Matt Redwine 
 RAMS

Dr. Milton Reitman 
(wishing you a get well) 
 Susan & Ralph Raphaelson

Albert Rhoton, Jr, MD 
 Dorinda D’Agostino

Ruth Sheets 
 Kerry Schepers

Frank Sherwood, BS, MS 
 Penelope Cardoza

David Sirois, DMD, PhD 
 Li-lan

Lisa Smith 
 Paul Smith

John & Ann Stephens & Family 
 John & Sharmin Hill

Bella Sweeney 
 Eileen Riley

Jean Teel 
 Mark Teel

Anita Tomlinson 
 Gladys Meyer

Irene & Roger Wheelwright 
 Martin Wheelwright

Charles Wilson, MD 
 Michele Morton

Roberta Woloshin 
(Sending get well wishes) 
 Ralph & Susie Raphaelson
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Diagnosis: Trigeminal Neuralgia

Classification: Trigeminal Neuralgia Type 1 or 2

Symptoms: Pain in mouth

Dilemma: After taking Tegretol for a number of years, I 
developed a rash because I think my liver gave out. 

Treatments:
•  Tegretol - worked pretty well. Took 4 pills each day and 
probably could have managed with less. 

•  Gabapentin 
•  Lyrica and Topiramate
•  Oxycodone -did not work
•  Acupuncture - 13 treatments - did not work - It made 

things worse 
•  Ondamed - did nothing

Breakthrough event: TNA Support Group Leader, Rohn 
Harmer told me about UCC and Dr. Comey

What worked: UCC

An UCC adjustment 3 times per week for a couple of 
weeks, then once a week for several weeks and then once 
a month. Now I get a treatment every 2 to 3 months. 
What UCC has done is allow me to reduce Tegretol doses. 
When I started with UCC, I was taking 6 pills (1200mg) a 
day and now I can get down to one or two per day

Special circumstances: 
•  Had 2 car accidents over the years. 
•  Paratrooper during military service-may have sustained 

injuries

Ken’s Message for Healing: There is no doubt that 
tegretol has worked for 23 years. There are periods when 
I have not taken any tegretol, but then you pay the price 
if the pain starts to return. It’s like you have to maintain a 
little bit of tegretol in your blood when the pain comes 
back. I feel that surgeries would have been wrong for me 
because the cause was injury to my neck. Surgeries would 
have made things worse. My decision to avoid a “knife” 
was really the best. 

Greater Tampa Bay Support Group Hosts 
“Success Stories” Event

Support Group News
On Saturday, March 2, 2013, the Greater Tampa Bay Support Group hosted a 
2-hour meeting in which five members presented their success stories. This event 
was arranged to provide hope for TN patients who are still struggling with their 
facial pain. These stories provide some valuable insights into living with TN and 
related neuropathic face pain. Here are summaries of the five success stories:

Ken Warzyn
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Diagnosis: Atypical trigeminal neuralgia

Classification: Neuropathic Facial Pain or Trigeminal 
Neuralgia, Type 2

Symptoms: Pain in the forehead and temple 

Dilemma: 
•  Would go through months when the pain was better, 
but then worse again. 

•  Conflicting doctor recommendations for surgical 
procedures

• 25-30 lightning shocks per day. 
•  Pain lasted 3-5 seconds and then there would be 

numbness. 

Treatments:
•  Medication including tegretol, dilantin, prednisone and 

lyrica
•  UCC (upper cervical chiropractic)
•  Biofeedback to try to calm myself down - seemed to 

help but had frequent episodes. 
•  Nutrition specialist who found out what areas of my 

body were deficient. 
•  Yoga

Breakthrough Event: TNA Support Group video 
conference with Dr. Raymond Sekula. 

Scott learned that there could be atypical factors that 
could be causing the pain in his temple, that muscles 
can cause problems outside the skull. Dr. Sekula 
recommended botox in the temporalis muscle. 

What Worked: Botox 

After the first treatment, I noticed a slight improvement. 
After the second Botox treatment, I noticed more 
improvement. I have now had 4 treatments and have 

eliminated the shocks. On occasion I still get a low level 
of discomfort but do not get shocks. My insurance does 
not cover Botox for this treatment. I have paid $400 out 
of pocket for each treatment. My next treatment is in 2 
weeks and I am very excited about it because I know it is 
helping to temper the pain I have experienced for over 6 
years. 

Words of Wisdom: 
•  It is important to be vigilant, to search the Internet, to 

talk to many doctors to get varying opinions. 
• Keep a journal
•  Take one step at a time. 
•  Pick things that might work for you and do not give up. 
•  Develop a strategy with your family, children, and 

close friends, for when you are feeling pain. Share your 
situation with them so they understand what you are 
feeling. Tell them that the pain may return and you may 
act differently and they should not take it personally. On 
occasion I had to leave town for several days to separate 
myself from those around me in order to get complete 
rest.

•  Try to keep a positive mindset. Read books on positive 
thinking to help you work your way out of the pain. The 
psychological impact of negative emotions can make 
pain worse. My book recommendations are: 

•  “Happiness Advantage” by Shawn Achor, Harvard 
Professor

•  “Secret of Happiness” by Tau Ben-Shahar 
•  “Authentic Happiness” by Martin Seligman, University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Scott’s Message for healing: Some days are sunny and 
some are not, but do not be discouraged. Keep educating 
yourself until you find something that works. Am I 100% 
better? No! Am I 70% better, yes! This is a dramatic change 
compared to what it was. 

Scott Jaffe

“Support Group News” . . .continued on page 26
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Dr. Allen Jones, PhD: is a 47 year veteran of trigeminal 
neuralgia. He developed TN pain at age 19. 

Diagnosis: Trigeminal Neuralgia

Classification: Trigeminal Neuropathic Pain

Circumstances for onset: Accident where an unarmed 
bomb fell and hit me in the forehead while serving in the 
US Navy on board an aircraft carrier

Symptoms: severe pain that was electric in nature

Dilemma: My pain was hot, searing and vibrating. It was a 
terrible way to live. 

Treatments:
•  Morphine shots for 5 years
•  Tegretol
•  MVD did not help –developed numbness on one side of 

my face
•  Acupuncture was some help 

Breakthrough event: My wife‘s continuing research as 
a health advocate. By building the body from the cellular 
level to improve cells, then tissues, then organs, then 
systems. 

What worked: Glyconutrition - a supplement known to 
repair and rebuild the body. 

After I had taken the glyconutrition for 6 months, I 
noticed that my pain level was manageable, but that the 
numbness was starting to go away in my upper cheek. 
This was good news, but it also increased my fear that 
the pain would increase. The numbness has continued 
to improve so that about 75% of the numbness is gone. 
However, the pain has never returned. 

Words of Wisdom: I have been blessed that my wife 
has improved my diet, exercise and used specific 
supplements including vitamins, minerals and a specific 
glyconutrient. She has done the research and I have been 
the beneficiary. I have been pain free for a least the past 6 
to 7 years

Allan’s Message of Healing: It is important to 
understand that everyone is different and my situation is 
very unusual. It is important to continue to get educated 
through support groups like this one. 

Scott Jaffe, Ken Warzen, Nick Fiano, Barbara Manning and Dr. Allen Jones

Dr. Allen Jones

“Support Group News” . . .continued from page 25
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Nick Fiano is the “Father of Support Group” (age 92 years) 

Diagnosis: Trigeminal Neuralgia

Classification: Trigeminal Neuralgia, Type I

Symptoms: Pain in Mouth

Dilemma: Pain became worse even with medication

Treatments:
•  Tegretol – could not take
•  Neurontin
•  Radiofrequency rhizotomy
Breakthrough event: Neurosurgeon Dr. Ridell

What worked: Radiofrequency Rhizotomy

I took Neurontin for two weeks after the RF and my pain 
went away. This was four years ago. The only problem that 
I had from the operation was a sore on my lip that would 
not heal. I got some help from a physician’s assistant who 
recommended lysine, 500 mg. The lysine has solved this 
problem. I do have numbness that causes problems with 

eating certain foods. I have a hard time chewing because 
I cannot feel my lip on one side. When I have a meal with 
others I ask them to let me know if I have food on my lip 
or chin so I can wipe it off. I would have the operation 
again but there is no doubt that it has solved a serious 
problem and caused some other problems. At this time, 
I occasionally have a twinge or some minor discomfort. I 
have been taking one pill of tegretol a week to see if I can 
tolerate it and so far I am ok. 

Words of Wisdom: I believe that prayer has helped me 
to keep the pain away. It is important to spend time each 
day to appreciate the good times in our lives. 

Nick’s Message for Healing: I now live in an assisted 
living home and enjoy many friends and the social 
environment. There are four women for every man, so I 
keep very busy. I eat my breakfasts with a group of 6 other 
men and they are amazed that I never pay  
any attention to politics. I feel that humor is important to  
keeping a positive mental attitude and try to lighten the 
mood wherever I go. 

TNA CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
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Nick Fiano

“Support Group News” . . .continued on page 28
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•  Specializing in atypical facial pain

• Microvascular decompression

• Glycerol rhizotomy

•  Comprehensive management of 
facial pain

Ramesh Babu MD,

 NYU Medical Center
530 First Ave.

Suite 7W
New York, NY 10016

212-263-7481

Associate Professor of Clinical Neurosurgery

Diagnosis: Trigeminal Neuralgia

New Classification: Trigeminal Neuralgia, type 1

Symptoms: electric shocks 

Dilemma: I was getting toxic on a large dose of 
medication and it was not working, 

Treatments: 
•  Tegretol - unable to tolerate as it interferes with the 
medication I am taking for arterial fibrillation

•  Gabepentin 

What worked: Radiofrequency Rhizotomy

I have numbness but the pain is gone so it is a fair trade. 

Words of Wisdom: I thought the pain was coming back 
about a month ago after a stressful situation. I felt the 
need to have a plan if the pain came back. I wanted to 
know if I was a candidate for the MVD and learned from 
Rohn about an imaging procedure that could show 
compression of the trigeminal nerve by a blood vessel. 
I plan upon receiving a second opinion when I visit up 
north in a few months.

Barbara’s Message of Healing: Having a plan is 
important. It is comforting to know what can be done 
when the rhizotomy wears off. I understand that the pain 
can return like a lightning bolt, so I want to be ready. I now 
have no anxiety about knowing what my options are. 

The Greater Tampa Bay Support Group is led by founder 
Rohn Harmer. Rohn notes that over 75 people from the 
Support Group have had UCC treatments. Most have a 
history of injury due to auto accidents, falls, military duty, 
or sports injuries. They have responded positively to UCC 
treatment with approximately 80% getting at least partial 
relief that has reduced medication. 

Editorial Correction: 
A stock photo lead the article “Sage Advice 
from a Veteran” in the Winter issue of the 
“TNA Quarterly.”
Here is a picture of the author, Pat Akerberg. 
Thank you, Pat for your contribution and the 
work you do on the Facial Pain Network.

Barbara Manning



355 West 16th Street, Suite 5100 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

www.goodmancampbell.com

Indiana’s leader in Trigeminal Neuralgia treatment

Nicholas Barbaro, MD Aaron Cohen-Gadol, MD Troy Payner, MD

Mitesh Shah, MD Scott Shapiro, MD Thomas Witt, MD

Goodman Campbell Brain and Spine is among the leading neurosurgery practices in 
the United States, offering the most advanced treatments for trigeminal neuralgia and 
other disorders of the cranial nerves. Goodman Campbell operates the department of 
neurological surgery at Indiana University School of Medicine.

We offer the latest treatments and procedures to provide the best options to patients:
•  Microvascular decompression surgery   •  Balloon compression 
•  Gamma Knife radiosurgery    •  Glycerol & radiofrequency rhizotomy
•  CyberKnife availability    •  Interventional pain management
•  Novalis shaped-beam therapy   •  Medical therapy

For more information, call (317) 396-1300 or 1 (888) 225-5464.

Of the 40 physicians that are part of Goodman Campbell, 
the following six surgeons specialize in treating trigeminal neuralgia:
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